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TBExG’s Group Safety & Health Team brought Tata 
companies together, through four Knowledge Burst 
Sessions to share and learn best practices. Over 300 
employees from Infiniti Retail, Trent, TCS, Tata Power, Voltas, 
Tata Steel, Tata Projects, Tata Realty, TCE, TCPL, Starbucks, 
Titan and Trent Hypermarkets, attended the sessions

TSE wanted to understand practices employed at Tata 
Steel India for capturing, sharing and using knowledge and 
how Tata Steel India effectively prevented knowledge loss 
due to people movement. The workshop was attended by 
30 employees from Tata Motors, Tata Consumer Products,  
Tata Coffee, Voltas and Infiniti Retail 

tbexG’s Group safety & Health team 
conducts ‘Knowledge burst sessions’ to 
overcome covid-19

tata steel europe and 7 tata companies 
learn from tata steel india’s Knowledge 
Management practice

How tcs is assisting organisations to 
invert their data and analytics investment 
paradigm

eDGe wednesday webinars

Practice Dates timings

Enterprise Capability 
Building System 17 June 2020 1500 -1600 IST/

1030 -1130 BST

Design Thinking 1 July 2020 1500 -1600 IST/
1030 -1130 BST

Culture of Excellence 8 July 2020 1200 -1300 IST/
0730 - 0830 BST

To send us your feedback and suggestions, click here.
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“technology will enable transformative growth if it provides 
exponential value to customers”, says rajesh Gopinathan during  
a leadership series eDGe webinar
The CEO & MD of TCS explained how key business and technology levers would continue to enable enterprises 
to deliver augmented value to customers for transformative growth in the ‘new normal’

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Tata AIG’s one year development programme called ARISE 
grooms new hires into capable insurance professionals

EDGEEDGE
B E S T P R A C T I C E S

The webinar by TCS on Accelerated Business Outcomes 
with Data Centricity, discussed how the Tata IT giant enables 
creation of decision-support systems, based on data and 
analytics. Data and analytics have become a critical tool for 
business success and has inspired IT heads, across industries, 
to direct their investments towards data collection, analysis, 
and generation of insights. The highlight of the session was 
TCS’s D3 strategy framework, a matrix of DATOM, DAEzMo, 
and DECISION FABRIC, which create an ecosystem of strategy, 
scale, and sustainability
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